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Ashburnham Blast Furnace - A definitive date for its closure. 

Shoreham Harbour - Kingston Wharf Reconstruction. 


Professor E. o. Taylor. 

The Society. is greatly indebted to Professor E. o. Tayler, our retiring 
Editor for the many years devoted service he has given to the Society as Editor 
of 'Sussex Industrial History' and of the 'Newsletter', both of which have 

_gained an excellent reputation nationally. 

Re-use-of Redundant Industrial BuildingS 

At this time more than ever before, old industrial buildings are 'mder 
threat because the use for which they were built has now ceased. The Association 
for Industrial ArchaeolOGY has asked all Affiliated Societies to report on any 
examples that they :<IlOW of where old j ndustrial buildings have bee:Q found new 
uses. If ~'y members have come across any interesting cases would they please 
let me have all the details. 

R. G. Martin. 

East Grinstead Gasworks Water Tower 

Some information on thjs water tower and a photograph of it were printed 
in the East Grinstead Society's Bulletins24 and 25 (May and December 1978) at 
the time of its demolition, including the news that the Sussex Industrial 
Archaeology Society had made a photographic record ar..d was hoping ·to obtain 
plans from the water company. M~. D. Gould has kindly commumicated 
the following extract from the Sussex Advertiser of 12th January, -1884:

The red bri'ck tower was completed after seven month's work. Designed by 
Edward Easton & Co. of London, the water company's engineers. Mr. W. Pledge 
of East Grinstead contractor, Vernon, Ewan & Co. -of Cheltenham sub-contractors 
for ironwork. Base 25' 3" s quare at ground by 16' high with pilasters a~ corners, 
gradually diminishing by plinths to about 22' 3" square at top. Total height 
from ground line to top 103'. 

M. J. Leppard. 

Current Membership Card included if not have you paid? 



A No t able Centenary Vo _i s Electric Rail _ay . 

At precisely 12 o'clock en August Ltth 100 years ago a party of ClVlC 

dignitaries made the quarter mile journey along Brighton beach at the edate 
speed of under 6 m.p.h. At the controls of the . 'car' conveying them was a 
31 year old electrical pioneer named Magnus Volk.- TRus was inaugurated t he 
world's firs t public electric railway. 

The s tory begins some two months earlier when Volk saw a gas engine, dynamo 
and motor s ide by s i de in his store and conceived the idea of putting them to 
practical use as an electric 'railway car'. Permission was obtained from the 
Council fo!' a track to be 1-ayQd from the. /Bite, of the.._presell..t .. Palace Pier ;to the 
Chain Pier along the beach above high water mark. The quarter mile of track 
was layed the 'car' constructed and the whole made operational in the incredibly 
short time of just-over one month from the date of approval by the Council. 

The 'car' built by a local carriage works measured 12ft. by 4ft 6in. with a 
2ft wide 0pen -platform at each end; in the. centre a compartment seating twelve 
people was covered by an awning with side curtains above panels bearing the 
initials VER (Volk's Electric Railway). The four wheels were 14 in. diameter with 
axles 5ft 6 in. apart running on a 2 ft. gauge Vignole flat bottomed rail, spiked 
qirectly to sleepers, laid on a shingle embankment. Power was provided by a 
2 h.p. Otto gas engine and a Siemans 50 volt dynamo housed in an arch in the 
promenade sea wall~ alongside which the track ran, and the current was supplied 
direct to both rails. The wheels had a hardwood insulating ring between their 
centres and flanged tyres (preventing a short circuit from rail to rail through 
the axleq) , the current for the motor being picked up from the tyres by copper 
brushes. The drive for the 1~ h.p. motor, which was slung underneath the seats, 
was by belt drive to a countershaft and then by belt and pulley to one of the 
axles. Control was by a rheostat operated by a detachable lever from either 
platform and gave a maximum motor speed of 7000 r.p.m. which, with the double 
reduction, gave a speed of about 6 m.p.h. The total unladen weight of the 'car' 
being some 7 cwt. 

After three weeks of capacity running charging a few pence for the r i de Yolk 
saw the commercial possibilities and sought an extension to the West Pier r~nning 
alongside the busiest stretch of the promenade but this was refused eastwards 
to Kemptown. A fierce storm, on September 1st caused the rails to be buckled 
at the Chain Pier end and the 'car' itself was derailed and almost washed out to 
sea; the first of many encounters-the Yolks Electric Railway was to have with 
the sea during th~ first hundred years of its cxistance. 

Although the present 'cars' date from 1892-1926, when next in Brighton take 
a ride on this historic railway. 

John S.F. Blackwell 

Notes. (1) Magnus Yolk presented the Siemens type DS self regulating 50 volt DC 
dynamo, which originally had been used along with the Otto gas eng ine to light 
his house, to the Brighton Technical College. Enquiries by the writer with the 
College's sucessor, The Brighton Polytechnic, have failed to reveal its present 
whereabouts. 

(2) Further reading: Ccnrad Yolk's delightful biography of his father, "Magnus 
Yolk of Brighton", Phillimore, 1971 and Alan A. Jackson's pocket history, "Volk's 
Railway, Brighton" published by the Light Railway Transport League. 
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Various dates have been forward for the final blowing of the blast 
fUrnace at Ashburnham.(1 was the last furnace to smelt iron in the Weald. 

evidence points to a definitive date of , 1 3. 

First there is information contained in the estate papers at the East Sussex 
Record Office, ) These list the cost for wood fuel delivered from 

various forests to three , viz. Ashburnham Place with the estate 
brickworks, the lime works and the iron-works which embraced both the smelt 
and the ions. Almost all of these deliveries were for cordwood at 

per cord. The of charcoal from this wood was not 
included in There is some site evidence that charcoal was 
carried out near to the blast furnace as well as in the forest. 

In each year from 1806 to 1 inclusive, 1 ,the value of 
these deliveries lies between £668 and by about half 
until the year 1816 from which time there is a away until 
1 ,after which there are no 'ironworks!! deliveries and for 
that final year. In the ional year of 1 the value is also about half 
of what had been the norm. ished record notes blast furnace 
that year ). It has been that the 

ion until the late 1 

There is, a contemporary account of the furnace closure. This is 
contained in an interview by a William to a newspaper mld 
and ished in 1882L4).So far the paper concerned, said to be the 'Sussex 
had not been located, but the does seem to carry the of authenticity. 

said " •••The last fire was ext after the cast of the fire backs , 
the same which are still In use at the Manor House at Penh:lrst, •••• there were six 
of us there when the fire was blDwn out, two furnace men, two upper fellows to 
feed the furnace and two I was one of them. After it ';Jas out, the boy 
Jones from drank a whole bottle of ,we sent for the doctor, 
but - he died before the doctor calle. II 

The burial of a , William Jones, , is recorded in the 
ABhburnham of burials, the date March, 181;(5). But how old was 
William Hobday on this eventful and His ism is recorded as at 

Church on 1 , 1 is that he would 
be ten years old, an age at which would be well remembered an 

mind. His burial at the stated age of 81 is recorded for DaJ.lington 
Parish for 9th , 1883'7). 

, there are the firebacks. Three 0 these are still at the r4mlOI" House, 
Pe~~urst. either the initial 'A' for Ashburnkam, or a coronet, or 
both coronet and initial. On one firehack is cast a date: t~is is 181 

We 'ITe indebted to Mr. C. Whittick of the East Sussex County Record Office for 
h is this date which rrarked the end 0 iron smelt in S'lssex, 
ml which had i t::~ :1lore than two thousand years earlier. 

W.R. Beswick P.J. Broomhall J.D. Bickersteth - Jan!83 

http:1882L4).So


References: (1 ) H.C . Delaney ' History and Geography of the Wealden Iron Industry' 

1921. E.Straker 'Wealden I ron ' 1931. H.R.Schubert 'History of the British Iron 

and Steel Industry! 1957. Jamee nonne - Letter to 'Sussex Life' April, 1967. 

~. Saville 'Bulletin of Wealden I ron Research Group~ 1982. 

(2) East Sussex Recor d Office ASH 1690-1699. 
{~ 	Straker quotes Lady D.Neville's book 'Under five reigns' for a happening on 
the furnace which closed it do'A'Il iJ.l 1809 aJ.ld she b.atl assumed - that was the end. 
(4) The precise details and _date have come to light since the publication of 

the 'Church News'. In the Sussex Express of 11th August 1883 there is an obituary 

of a -William Hobday whi ch recalls a description given by Hobday a f~ 


months before his death, of what took place when the last fire 

was ext inguished in 1813. 

(5) ESRO PAR 233/5/2 

. 
(6) ESRO PAR 233/ 1/3 

ESRO 302/5/1 


'Shoreham Harbour Ki s ton Wharf Reconstruction. 


Up to the early 1930 's this wharf consisted of 2 soall jetties separated 

by areas of beach. A sy~t em of rail sidings was laYed aut on the wharf and 

t hese jetties were wor ked by small turntables; the connect~on to the main 

s i dings and turntabl es being provided at the higher level. Wagons were raised 

and lowered over t he inclide by cable; a hoisting engine being provided on the 

' u ' side of the main l ine; otherwise all shunting was carried out by horses. 

In 1936 the So thern Railway Co. decided to improve the arf face to enable 

l arger ships t o ber t h and also to arrange for a rail connection that would enable 

the wharf to be worked by shunt ing engines. 


This was effect t.. d by driving a line of steel sheet pi18s for the length of 
the wharf just clear of the t wo je ~ ties, a pair of steel chfu~el wallings were bolted 
t o the backs of the piles and these were tied ~ack at intervals to reinforced 
concrete piles driven i n at an angle into the beach at approximately 45ft. behind 
t he front sheeting. The ties were formed from old rails o To increase the 
r es is t ance of the anchor piles, sheet piles were layed horizontally between them 
and a berm of black chalk layed in front of this sheeting o The beach areas were 
then HIed with Shingle from DungenesE' o 

The r ai l connection was pr01Jided from a point approximately 100 yards to 

the west of the central arch down a newly formed inclineo The curves were of 

nec es s i ty very sharp (~ chains) and a specially f8_bricated diamond crossing had 

to be provided on the south side of the bridge. 

Messrf' . St ephe nson Clark rented the western end of the wharf and here the 
wharf f ace was fit ted with fenders, rubbi ng pieces, etc. as required by the Harbour 
Authoriti~s. Two boll ards formed of old rai ls were constructed on this section 
on pile f'JUnd a.tior"s. Messrs. Stephenson Clarke also installed a large derrick 
crane to serv i ce the i r s h i ps. 

The remaining wharf face was let as moorings for local boat owners. 

On account of the shru 1'"1 cu :cves and clearance the motive power was restricted 

to 0 - 6 - l t -:: nk engines c f tilP "Terrier" or 'P' classes. 


The reconstruc tion was designed by Mr. A. -H: Toms under the direction of 
Mr. G. Ellson then Chief Civil Engineer, Southern P::lilway. The contractors fr;r 
the engineerlng wo rk were Messrs. Rigg and Remington of London and the Inspect'T 
for the Rai lway Company was Mr . A. Bowyer. The permanent was was carried out by 
railway staff o f t he Divi sional Er~ineer, Brighton. The author was site engineer. 



Plans and several photographs of the reconstructioli appear in "South Coast 
Railways - Brighton to Worthing", recently published by Middleton Press. 

D. J. 


The course on and 
successful venture. members of the three Societies who 
decided to their luck, fourteen the course, and whilst all of 
them would not claim to be able to take over the whole of the duties of site 
surveyor there are a number from each Soc well able to take over this duty. 

The Ladies Mile section of the field work did not reveal any 
features but it the ideal conditions that one would expect to find 0'1 

that remains on that of the course is fJr the 
the field work. 

Bishopstone Tide Mills is of a different order. It is a vast site 
and every , natural and man made, that one is to encounter, 
from vandalism and break-in of one of our ladies' cars to frustration from 
the tide. It has involved the use of the theodolite, tables levels and 
the square and all members have had the opportunity of all 
of the instrUI:lents, We have had to employ most of the standard methods of sur
veying, such as gridding, and two-s tation tab] e 
work, where we have been of water too wide to measure by the 

Some of our work has been tidal, and we have encountered 
necessitat off-set and other unusual methods. It was most 
to the members of the team, and a tribute to their careful work that our first 
circuit closed to within - an irruneasurable difference on paper. 

So inter-esting have we fouml the work at the Tide Mills that we have decided 
to make this a full-scale on as a combined t of the three Societies. 
This will consist of a very detailed I a wall schedule, the construc
tion of each of the walls, detailed plans, elevations and s~ction of the 

and other structural features, with a record. 
We ;.:ould also like to any old ,sketcheE, 
that be 1:0 I am of aware 
cf the detailed work that was carried out and Mac McArthy when 
the first volume of their "Sussex River" series, but they could not 

cover the technical detail that we propose to include, nor would 
to have been of interest to the average reader. The Sussex Industrial 

Soc had a very visit to the site some years ago and 
that some of the material ed at that time will be available 

to lIS. If any of e allY records of s memorabelia it 
CQuid be helpful. 

Meanwhile I am , as a bonus outing, to arrange a 
Woodbridge Tidemill, the only one still in Britain, to fUrther 
information on the technical aspects. It will be on a 'shared cost' car, basis. 
If you would like to come contact me and let me know if you can 
offer a lift or would like one. the cost to average out about 
pounds per head, with the poss of a visit to another I.A. site on the way. 
Probable date mid-autumn. No restrictions on numbers but it will be a technical 
meet for the dedicated. ies before August 15th, 

The East Sussex County Council is a generous contribution towards the 
cost of production and ion of the survey and report, but I would welcome 
offers of help in historical research or the mass of detail such 
as of levels and other 
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This is the 
and, after 

situation with the roof which is 
a in 1935, also tie bars. 

by. slim cast iron 

it is completely renewed at the earliest 
leaking badly 
opportunity. 

them according to the 
estimated cost is £78 000 

the existing slate slabs ( them where 

Council. 

The 
and will 
The 

been 

condition of the roof is such that it is 

Historic Buildings Council of 
further·£4000 has been promised by 

are 

's Church, Everton, is in fact, the world's first cast iron church 
and it is listeQ by the Secretary of State for the EnvirGnrnent as being of special 
architectural and historic interest. The architect was Thomas Rickman who was 
famous in his He also designed New Court, St. John's , Cambridge, 
and he first coined the architectural term The builder was 
John , owner of one of the several time, 
some 	 of which exported prefabricated cast iron churches to Africa later in the 

The architectural significance of St. 's is twofold, , in the 
use of standardised cast iron parts for the interaal structure and windows. 

, the church marks the transition from the square design to th~ 
Gothic 	revival features of high nave low aisles,certred on the altar. 

It is a gem of a church, as such many. However, 
like many beautiful things, the ravages of time take their toll and preventive 
maintenance and change from being merely advisable to absolutely vital. 

very 	welcome £27 000 will still need to be raised. 

for this appeal would be appreciated and donations should be made 
to: Mr. C. R. Evans, Administrator, St. 's , Northumberland 

In addition a 

Whilst these 


,Terrace, 

AND 	 EVENTS 

Meet 	 In car 

Come on, let's ALL come for a and do a little bit for the Museum. 

Just an afternoon this year and there is plenty to done. All of 

You name it and Ian Dean will do his best to satisfy your needs. 


Joint Meeting with East Kent Mills Group. 
Three talks. 

1. 	 Martin Brunnarius will talk on the restoration work that is carl1ied 
out on Jill Mill. 

2. 	 John Watson will talk on Woodchurch Mill which is being restored 
modern materials and methods. 

3. 	 John Jefferies wiII a short talk on White Mill, Sandwich, which has 
been restored over a of some 22 years. 



We must be out of the hall by 4 .30 se the talks 'dill not be too long. 

TIle venue is the lecture room at Tunbridge Wells Public Library, next to 
the Town Hall and there is a multi-storey car park nearby. 

Please support this joint meeting. 

Chalk Pits Huseum, "Amberley 

The postponed Grand Southdown Bus Day will now take place on September 25th. 

RECENT VISITS 

Visit to Lewes on Easter Monday Thanks to Ted O'Shea for glvlng about 30 members 
and friends an insight to the historic buildings Gf Lewes (with particular 
reference to those with mathmatical tiles). Lewes is one of the main places 
in Sussex where the peculiar practice was carried out of facing buildings with 
tiles designed to look like ordinary bricks. After an interesting slide show 
and talk on the subject we had a break for tea - thanks to Mrs. O'Shea. Ted 
then led us on a walkabout in Lewes to physically see what he had been talking 
about. A very interesting visit. Thank you Ted. 

Visit to Amberley Chalk Pits Museum Saturday 14th May. Nearly 30 people came 
to Amberley to hear and see all the latest happenings at the Museum by Ian Dean 
the Director in charge . The tannery building from Horsham is well under way 
with the roof on - there is still some work to be done but this promises to be 
a fine building setting a high st~~dard for future work. The vintage bus then 
arrived to take us all to the top end of the site to see the results of the 
recent merger with the Brockham Museilln. This has greatly increased the small 
industrial railway exhibits. In conjunction with this we also saw the r oute 
of the proposed railway l i ne that will link the two ends of the site, this is a 
mammoth task, but with the help from the MSC I am sure this will be achieved. 
Tea was followed by an illustrated talk by Ian to end a very informative visit. 
It was pleasing to see such a good Lurnout of members. Thank you to Ian Dean 
for making us to welcome and for giving up so much of your valuable time. 

D.H.C. 

Mystery Tour of Mi lls. Saturday 18th JU;1.e. The mystery in Frank Gregory's 
tour of mills wa6 vJhen we 'tJould reach Shipley. A fine day ~1.ad been arranged, 
with sufficient clouds to keep monochrome photograpbers on their toes and to 
adorn their pictures. At Warnham (TQ1G9323), Mrs. Dickens explained the mill's 
history of changing Llse.)f the site from c17th iromvorking to c18th flourmilling 
up to the 1920's. Later t h "s year "tt will he open as a Grafts centre, with 
the survi.ving ma~ ~i " n er:y or. view. At Gi t"oons M;ll (TQ072308) on the Aru~, 
Mr. Peter Adorian expl 3.i ned its variou6 stages dOh'li to recourse to mains electriciti. 
Perennial problems of silt in[. and flo o ,ing 3.rise, d,ile the Weyand Arun Canal 
Wa:3 ::'r.co:weniently 600m away . At Brewhur6t Mill (TQ046311), Mr. Gregory showeJ 
llS r01md himself, by k i n pe rrr.ission of Mrs. Riley Smith. The spectac1.llar 
'~xternal wheel was a _l oodwheel, the main wheel within t':1e mill hav i ng disintegrated. 
A nearby lock on the canal might hay,," been convenient, had the canal Eurvived. 
"Home" then, to our famil i ar Shipley smockmill (TQ143219), scaffolded for painting. 
An interesting da:r: thanks to Franl<. 

Alan Stevens. 



CURFENT PROJEC'l'S 

Jack and Jill Wi ndmill s The East side haS been completely rebuilt a.'1d weaL 18 ,_ 

boarded whilst inside the stone vats and hors es are be i ng made and the rebuilt 
flour dresser i nstalled. The stocks were l owered and one found to be rotte~; 
a replacement , in steel, i s being f abricated by E. Hole & Sons, the Burgess Hill 
millwright . This should be del ivered thi s month and hopefully t he sweeps which 
are now equ i pped with a half s et of shutters will be re - united with the mill by 
the autumn. 

J.S.F.B. 

PUBLICATIONS 

Lol'lfljleys of Crawley : a Pictorial History of James Longle~ & Co. Text and 
layout by Rhoda Smith. (James Longley & Co. , Ltd . , 19 2) 96 pages £3. 
Available at the Chalk Pi t s Museum, Am ber l ey , pos tage 5Op_ extra. 

Rhoda Smith has taken full advantage of an impressive story of achievement 

to produce this f ascinat ing account of a fami ly firm. From their beginning 

120 years ago, Longley's pol i cy was to produce top quality work in the belief 

that it would pay off. 

Much so c i al and i ndustrial history is revealed by descriptions of early 

working conditions, the f i rm's att i t ude to sta f f relations, and the effect of two 

world wars. 


Longley's i mpact on the Sussex scene is impressive, they built 43 stations 

for the LBSC~ and built or r estored over 60 churches. Christs Hospital School, 

Horsham (25 mill ion bri cks) was t heir largest contract, and it was followed by 

Midhurst Sanatorium. 


To complement their general building they specialised in cabinet making for 

high quality buil t- i n furniture. This led to restoration work on National 

Treasures such as Archb i hop Tenison's throne in Canterbury Cathedral and the 

Henry VII choir stalls a t Westm i nster Atbey. 


The firm is still among the leading builders as is shown by recently completed 
contracts at Victoria, Chari ng Cross, London Bridge and Gatwick. 

The presentat i on is high quality and at t ractive and there are over 100 
photographs. 

A. N. 

Railway PubliShing 

Member Vic Mitchell established Middleton P~~ess to publish local railway 
books written by Ke ith Smi th and himself. Their first album, produced in 1981, 
was BRANCH LINES TO MIDHURST launched to coincide with the centenary of the 
Chichester - Midhurs t l ine. The popularity of this publication encouraged the 
authors to compile BRANCH LINES TO HORSHAM , covering the former route between 
Guildford and Shoreham. Plans were then made f or a series - BRANCH LINE TO SELSEY 
(due out in July), BRANCH LINE TO HAYLING, BRANCH LINES TO ALTON (1984), followed 
by BRANCH LINES TO EAST GRINSTEAD . 

The first albumn a SOUTH COAST RAILWAYS series was published in March 

covering the BRIGHTON TO WORrR ING line, with WORI'HING TO CHICHESTER coming out 

later this year. Middleton Press is now negotiating with other authors and 

HAMPSHIRE DERAILMENTS by W. Bishop, a former member of Fratton and Eastleigh 

breakdown gangs, is now in the course of production. 


The current book l ist can be secured by sending a SAE to Middleton Press, 

Easebourne Lane, Midhurs t, Sussex. GU29 9AZ. 




SOUTH EAST RIDIONAL INDUSTRIAL ARCHAIDIOOY CONFERENCE. 
,i The Uses of Vater 

Conference hel d at the Univers i t y of Surrey at Guildford on Sat urday, 
April 16th 1983. 

This was the first conference organised for this region under the auspices 
of the I . A. Soc ' eties of London, Surrey, Kent, Sussex and Hampshir e. The 
detailed organisation was under taken by Surrey Industrial History Group and 
set at a high standard that wi ll be diffi cult to follow. 

Thus i t was a very good conference and a good day was had by all approx . 
150 people of whom about 20 came from SIAS. Outside the lecture theatre there 
were 15 stands by various Groups and Allied Societies. Th1B provided a good 
chance to compare SIAS with others . 

As t o the lectures , t heBe were all well pl anned in t hat we started with 
talks by academics givi ng the general background to the conference theme and 
finished wi t h talks by people undertaki ng var i ou restoration proj ects. 

The i ntroduction by Peter Brandon gave a geographical l ook at the r egion 
and at the area surrounding Guil ford. This i nclude the economic and soc i al 
effects on t he use of water as a source of energy . 

'London' s Main Drainage' by Denis Smi th dealt with he formation of tbe 
MetropOlitaR Water Board in- 1 ~56 and t he magnificent heritage of i ndustrial 
monuments t hat have been l eft to us. (Wha t to use them f or i s anot her problem). 

'The Gunpowder Indus t r y" by Gerry Moss told us of t his industry i n the area 
and how gunpOwder was made by the us e of wat er p were 

After lunch and a fur ther look around t he various s tands we r e turned to the 
excellent lecture theatr e to hear de tail s of various restoration projec ts. 

'The Dol phin Barge Mus eum at Sit tingbourne ' by Tony Ellis told us of the 
barge restoration work being done and how the project i s giving l ife to what was 
becoming a derelict area. 

'Romano Bri t ish Watermill s' by R. J. Spain gave an insi ght into the almos t 
unknown use of water power by the Romans in Bri tain - such is the scope of I~A, 
nowadays. 

'Coulters haw Pump and Petworth Water Suppl y ' by Alan Allnutt was on the work 
that has been done there. 

'The Paper Mills of Surrey' by Alan Crocker told of the his tory and devel
opment of paper making in Surrey. 

'Water Power on ·theFarm" by Pameal Moore was on the interesting project 
being carried out by Southampton University I .A. Group t o i nvestigate how water 
power was used on the f arm to drive various machinery. 

All the talks were very interesting and well present ed as well as providing 
a variety of topi cs all wi thin t he s cope of the confer ence theme. 

Congratulations t o all those concerned wi t h the conference. For those 
that did not attend, well , you missed a good day but do try to attend next year 
as we (i.e. SI AS ) are organising it. April 7th 1984, Suss ex Univers ity,Falrner, 
theme ~ Transport. See nex t Newsletter f or mor e details but book the date. 

D.H.Cox. 



OBI~~1 

We regret to record the death in May 1983 of Mr. Paul Adorian who was an 
ac tive member of the Society from its incept ion, our Vice Chairman from 1974 until 
1981 and a Development Trustee of t he Amberley Chalk Pits Museum . 

Born in 1905 Adorian was educa ted at City and Guilds ( Imper ial Col lege ), 
London where he read electrical engi neering and t hereaft er foll owing an engineering 
career of some distinction. As early as 1929 he participated in rocket constructio 
and the testing of rocket propulsion. A paper read at t hat time is available in 
our archives. 

Joining the firm of Redi ffusion in 1932 as a development engineer, Adorian 
became i ts Managing Director, a post from which he reti r ed in 1970 to live, sometimes 
at Eaton Square, London but increas i ngly at Gibbons Mi ll on the river !run near 
to Rudgwick in West Sussex. Here he took a wide interest in both archaeology and 
history and during a visit to Cali fornia only a few years ago, played An active 
r ole in securing for the East Sussex County Re cord Office, a ' microfilm copy of 
the Battle Abbey Muniments from the Henry Huntington Li brary. The library at 
Gibbons Mill was itself extensive. 

Other i nterests lay in t he f i eld of sport . In tennis this extended to 
s ervi ng as an umpire for finals ' n the All Engl and Tennis Club Championships 
and he had been Deputy Chairman of Wembley Stadium. 

Mr. Adorian's kindly personality gave warmth to all our mee t ings when he was 
able to be present. A keen i nsight into both technical and organisational matters 
and a willingness to give time and thought to our affai rs was of much help as our 
Soc iety developed its work throughout t he County. We shall miss h im indeed and 
our thoughts go out in very great sympathy to t~e family. 

W.R. B. 

Westonzoyl and Pumping Station 

During a recent V1S1t to Somerse t, I was fortunate t o vis it t he Pumping 
Station just as Bteam had been rai sed to re-start the engine for the first time 
since its closure in 1951. It was a thril l ing moment for all concerned when 
a few anxious seconds after the steam valve was opened the fly-wheel started 
turning. This industrial monumen t i s wel l worth visi t ing when you are in the 
local ity. J.U. 

The We stonzoyland Pumping Station near Bridgwater in Somerse t (approx. 30 miles 
SW of Bristol) is the site of the f irst ste am land drainage ~ation in S~t. 

The Westonzoyland, Middlezoy and Othery Dtainage Board was formed hy Act of 
Parl i ament in 1831 and this Act authorised~ the drainage of approx. 2,000 acres of 
Sedgemoor berween the three named vi l lages to the North and East . and the River 
Parrett on the South West. Two medi eval f l ood banks cons tructe d by monastic 
houses f ormed convenient divisions to the north west and south east. 

The original building and chimney of 1831 r emain and originally housed a 
27 hp beam engine driving a scoop whee l pump. This proved ineffectual and gradually 
fell i nto disuse . Various suggest i ons and i deas were conside r ed to improve the 
situation, but i t was not until the firm of Easton and Amos introduced their 
Drainage Machine incorporating an Appold pump in the 1850s t hat a real improvement 
was f ound. An Easton and Amos Draining Machine was inata lled in place of the beam 
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engine in 861 and this fo the centre pu~ce around which a s.-all of ste , 
land drainage and eDgineering is being created. 

In 1861 a general Act vas made concerning the formation of internal drainage 
boards and Rastans must have been in the right place at the right time, so to spe ak. 
In the fo llowing ten years, seven other engines by them, (albeit different designs 
but all with Appold pumps) were installed on the Somerset levels, severa l of which 
are preserved by the Wessex Water Authority at Burrowbri dge. The Machine at 
Westonzoyland worked under steam until 1951 when it vas replaced by a General 
Motors 6 cyl i nder Diese l and Worthington Pump, which copes adequately with pres ent 
needs. The construction of new rhynes (drainage channels) vastly improving the 
drainage over Sedgemoor 88 a whole has decreased the need to pump at Wes tonzoyland 
to 10-12 days a year. 

Happily the Machine vas left intact when the Diesel vas installed in a 
separate building and t he Wessex Water Authority and Somerset Industrial Archaeolo
gical Soci e ty came to an agreement in 1977 whereby SIAS carried out renovation 
work on the engine. This in turn led to t he formation of the We stonzoyland Engine 
Trust who are now restoring the station and or ganising the museum. 

The drainage Machine consists of a twin cylinder vertical steam engine wi th 
tvo 'A' frames and to one s i de, drives from its rim a bevel gear on a vertical 
shaft held by an onion be ar i ng, on the bottom of which is hung the pump impel lor 
1n a 15' deep well beneath the unit . A good illustration and description is i nc luded 
1n "The Steam Engine in Industry" Vol. I by George Wa tkins . 

A number of exhi bits have been br ought onto t he site, but of specific i nterest 
t 'o . steam enthusias ts i s a hor izontal engine by W. & F. Wills of Bridgwater incor 
porating th~ir patent drop valvJes of 1886. Othe r items include a Bellis & Norcom 
single, a marine diagonal c ylinder winch and a small inverted vertical of unknown 
make. 

Steam was f i rs t raised in the s pring of 1983 with the Col tman vertical 
boiler (the original Lancashire awaits restoration) . 

Membersh ip is small but enthusiastic , we have about 30 of whic h 15 or so 
are active, on and off , weather and women permi t ting! We try to encourage 
family involvement and welcome new members (ladies as well as men). Members 
regularly work ~t the Station Thurs day evenings and Sunday af t e r noons and as 
required, and some social events and visits are arranged. A quar terly newsletter 
is also sent to members. 

Funds are current ly ~d desperate l y) being sought for the erection of a badly 
needed workshop, no t only t o house the Trus t ' s growing collection of vi ntage 
workshop machines and tool s , but a l so to enable urgent repairs t o be made to the 
Station building . 

The Department of t he Environment has stated its intent ion t o schedule the 
building as an Ancient Monument. 

The Station i s si t ua t ed l ~ miles from Westonzoyland village centre , along 
the side road to Burrowbr i dge , NGR ST340328. 

For f ur ther details please contact: Mrs. M. Miles, Han. Secretary, Rose 
Cottage, Lower Durston, Taunton, Somerset . TA3 5AH . Tel. 0283 412713. 
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Chalk Pi ts Museum ! Amberley 

On 14th Ju e t he old Tanyard building from Horsham, which had been dismantled 
and re-erec ted i n the White Pit, was handed over by West Sussex County Council 
and accpeted on behal f of the Museum by Lord Montague who declared it officially 
open and unve i led a small plaque commemorating the event. The building, an early 
example of pre-fabricated cas t-iron construction, was cast in 1842 in London and 
probably erected in Bermonds ey; it was moved to Horsham possibly in the 1880's. 
Being open-sided i t was probably used for the drying of leather. 

The majority of the narrow gauge rolling stock from Brockham is now on site 
and buildings are being prepared for its exhibition. The industrial track network 
is expanding and contains a 3-way points, very unusual in N.G. systems. The 
passenger l ine i s about half finished. 

The brick-making exhibit in the Petersfield drying shed has been overhauled 
and re-arranged by the Brick Study Group and is now fully captioned and well 
illustrated wi th many photographs from John Upton's collection. Some moulds 
and a number of special bricks have been loaned by the Ashburnham Estate and are 
now on view. 

A pi pe-making machine, similar to the one at Ashburnham, has been excavated 
from the ground floor of the tower in the Old Castle at Scotney Castle. This 
will be restored to working order and exhibited at the Museum, a project which 
has the warm support of the owner, Mrs. Christopher Hussey. 

A small wor k ing-party has been set up to explore the possibility of closer 
collaboration between our Society and the Chalk Pits Museum. 

A. J. Haselfoot 

STOP PRESS: 

Great Bush Telegraph No .5 1983 

The current issue of this booklet is devoted to a 'History of the Rodmell 
Cement Works'. An experimental vertical continuous prGcess kiln was constructed 
in 1926 by t unneling into the chalk hill, the completed shaft being 150 feet deep 
and approx. 30 feet across the top. Details of the unsuccessful attempts to 
produce cement in this kiln are given, together with the subsequent use of the 
kiln for lime burning . The cement works was eventually built in 1932 with a 
rotary kiln and despite political pressure to prevent quarrying on the Downs, 
continued in ex ·stence until closure in 1975. A relatively small works, it did 
have the advantage of its use for experiments, one such being the mixing of 
household rubbish with the firing coal. The aerial ropeway serving the works 
from the quarry is discussed as also the branch railway line into the works for 
the delivery of coal and dispatch of the cement and line. Full details of the 
locomotives used in the works is included in this very interesting publication. 
Copies may be obt a ined, price 65p. inclusive of post, from John de Havilland, 
33, Danvers Road, Tonbridge, Kent. TN9 1TR 

J. U. 
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